Staff Specialist Shopfloor System Excellence

At a glance

Job description

Location:

Wuxi, (China)

Job ID:

343377

In your new role you will:

Start date:

as soon as possible

Ownership of rolling out SMT @Operation. Sustain SMT @OP1 through initiatives
of Kaizen, FACTs, Practical-skill-competition, etc. Roll out SMT @ OP2 & RPT
through team set up, skill level design, Kaizen, FACTs, POPs. Promote SMT
culture and motivate shop floor people engagement. Organize BPI & yearly WS.
Ownership of Gemba @OP1. Organizer of weekly GENBA walk (planning,
scheduling, execution, reporting) to drive initiatives smooth running.

Entry level: 5+ years
Type:

Full time

Contract:

Permanent

Apply to this position online by following the
URL and entering the Job ID in our job search:

Ownership of Prod competence development @Wuxi, focus on competency
assessment, training plan definition & follow up, reporting
Coordinator to roll out GL man: Follow up GL man yearly re-assessment.
Cultivate GL culture and promote people engagement. Link GL man behavior to
SMT for high performance
Support to deploy shop floor management system @operations and supporting
functions, such as LL 1-2-3, 5S, visualization management, BPI activities
internally and so on.

Profile
You are best equipped for this task if you have:
Bachelor degree or above
Experienced in application of 8D,A3,SMED,Pull system, PokaYoke, 6-sigma (Green
Belt) preferred
Minimum 5 years of shop floor working experience in semiconductor industry,
more than 5 years of Lean experience.
Excellent English level (Spoken, Written and Reading)
Be good at Microsoft office(especially common formulas in excel), grasp PS
preferred
Good cross-department communication skills

Benefits
Wuxi, : Coaching, mentoring networking possibilities; Wide range of training
offers & planning of career development; International assignments; Different
career paths: Project Management, Technical Ladder, Management & Individual
Contributor; Flexible working conditions; Medical coverage; On-site social
counselling and works doctor, in Wuxi only.; Provision of health tips, health
knowledge sharing, annual medical check; On-site canteen, in Wuxi only.; Wage
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knowledge sharing, annual medical check; On-site canteen, in Wuxi only.; Wage
payment in case of sick leave; Corporate pension benefits in some sites.;
Performance bonus; Reduced price for public transport

Why Us
Part of your life. Part of tomorrow.
We make life easier, safer and greener – with technology that achieves more, consumes
less and is accessible to everyone. Microelectronics from Infineon is the key to a better
future. Efficient use of energy, environmentally-friendly mobility and security in a
connected world – we solve some of the most critical challenges that our society faces
while taking a conscientious approach to the use of natural resources.

